
TERMS OF THE NEWS.

TUM DULY NEWS, by mail on« year, fl; sis

mmina $i; three montis $2 60. Served la thc

city at EieHTHN CSKTB a week, payable to the car¬

riers, or $s a year, paid in advance at the o ace.

TH» TRI-WXBXLY NIWS, published OB Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, oce year $4; sU

months $2.
TM WMBXT NSWB, one year $2. Six cc pie;
10. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
StrascRimoss in au cases payable in advance,

and no paper continued arter the expiration or

the time paid fer.
RKXITTANCKB should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot bc

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order or the proprietors of THB NEWS,

er by sending the money in a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON & CO..

No. 149 East Bay. Charleston, S.O.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1S71.

NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

llfklzj.
-The New York cotton market closed dull

andhoavy; uplands 19* ce?' . sales 1074 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed at 9Ja9$d.
-It is said that Miss Nilsson lost $70,000 by

the Chicago fire.
-The drainage system for New Orleans,

when carried out, will increase the limits cf

that city to the size of Philadelphia. The

space will be large enough to accommodate a

population of two millions.
-The organ o! the Ritualists', Ilia Church

Weekly, is in fear lest the Baltimore conven¬
tion will adopt the sweeping resolutions of its

committee on the ritual. But lt "bas not ibe

patience to make an examination in detail of
this report." Its complaint is that the priests
are not allowed to do as they like in their own
churches.
-About a fortnight ago, when Mr. Disraeli
made his famous speech about the condition
of Queen Victoria, there was a controversy as

to the words he really used. The reporters
made the speech read that he said the Queen
uwas physically incapacitated" irom ruling.
Mr. Disraeli went much farther than this, and
really said that she "was physically and moral¬
ly incapacitated," and upon being asked after¬
wards about It, replied that he not only used
these words, but did so advisedly.
-The Alexis ball in New York ls to be some¬

thing imposing. Blerstadt is decorating the
Academy of Mu»:* f0r tao occasion. The ex¬

ecutive committee subscribed $20,000, and one

thousand njkets are to be sold to approved
persons a: ten dollars apiece. "The Grand
Duke (we are told) is to be introduced to any
number ol' aspiring young Adlee, but he Is to

be allowed to choose all bis own partners.
This will dc away with one cause of a good
many heartburnings which have characterized
previous gatherings of this sort."
-A Wi jibing ton dispatch of the IS th last.,

to the ¡Savannah News, says: "Gram's last

Epistle to the Carolinians has caused consider¬
able aud excited comment here to-day. Every¬
body was taken by surprise. The more honest
Republicans admit that the proclamation ls not
Justified by any official information received
from So.uh Carolina, but was brought about

by the Influence of carpet-baggers, aided by
such fanatics at Senator Scott, ol Pennsylva¬
nia, who brought a pressure to bear upon Grant
by working ur on his ambition for a renomina¬
tion."
-Tho cpening^f the new rail connection

with Halifax, which took place formally on
the 16th Instant, will shorten the present
quickest time to England by six hours. The

capitalists interested intend to still further

diminish th-* length of the sea voyage by
building a road from Truro to White Haven

Bay at the extreme eastern end of Nova
. Scotia, which ls about one hundred and [wen-
ty-flve miles nearer Liverpool iban Halifax.
White'Haven ls a good haroor, with sufficient
depth of water to accommodate large ocean

steamers. A line of steamers from Liverpool
to that place, connecting there with a railroad
direct to New York, would be the shortest and

quickest possible route between Engluntland
the United States.
-The San Francisco Bulletin says the num¬

ber of Chinese in the shoe trade of that city
has doubled within the year. It also states

that these emigrants entirely monopolize the

slipper factories, employing a total of over two

hundred men. The Chinese ehoe factories
number about six, employing about 'TO hun¬
dred and forty men. The estimate, J course,
does not Include those employed by white
manufacturers. The Chinese have injured the
white manufacturers, Inasmuch as they have
taken all the second-class work from them.
They are also driving all the second-class
Eastern work out ot the market. It ls also
said that they are now going into first-class
work too. Haifa dozen of the old ones have
failed during the year. The Chinese opera¬
tives receive trou $2 50 to $7 50 per week, the

former wages being paid to beginners.
-Washington advices state again that it is

positively known that the President has finul'y
decided to remove Murphy-that 's, to

"accept his resignation." He dislikes to do it,
but bas indicated to bis friend, the New York
Collector, that he can no longer 'stand the

pressure," and must sacrifice him, eren If it
costs him his Long Branch cottage. Senator
Morton and the other members of the 'Vene-
ral order" ring are delighted at the idea that a

change is to take place. It ls bellew rd to be
the purpose of the President to place a m in iu
the customhouse with directions to perform
the duties impartially under the immediate
directions ot Secretary Boutwell, and that lie
will positively decline to Interfere with their
administration of the duties under aay/irciim-
Btances, unless positive evidence ot violation
ol law ls shown. Who the new collector will
be ls a matter of conjecture.
-The Democracy ol'the country looks with

admiration upon Texas, from which Slate
comes the best news of the season. The sweep
made over that broad country is thorough and
irresistible, not a vestige ol the Radical organ¬
ization being lelt to represent misrule lu Con¬

gress. The news has been long in coming
from the sunuy cities and the broad pasture
lands or Texas, but it comes impressively a'.

last, showing a Democratic majority ol forty
thousand and a gain of three members of Con¬
gress. The entire Congressional delegation is
nowa unit In political principle, solidly Demo¬
cratic; and this fact ls ail the more gratifying
because of the Immense popular majority
which sustains the representative of the

people at home. In tho midst ol bayonet re¬

pression, proclamations ot' martial law, and
political prosecutions along the eutiro range
of Southern States, this triumph of the Democ¬
racy of Texas is all the more notable. The
contest has been long and severe, the usual
partisan Influences have been applied by the
faction having the success of the administra¬
tion at heart, and the r¿sult ls in every way a

victory for the people of which they may well
be proud.
-A correspondent of *he New York Tribune

gives the details of a recent interview with
Brigham Young. He found him sitting in his
private office, wrapped u;i in Bhawls, and sur-

rounded by several officials. Arter complain¬
ing ot a loss of appetite, Brigham scouted the

suggestion lbat there was any danger of an

outbreak of popular violence, in view of the
recent proceedings against him. For his part,
he had not felt the slightest uneasiness or ex¬

citement. He then commenced a long denun¬
ciation of the United States officers who had
Interfered with bis placid repose. He thought
their object was merely to make a reputation
lor themselves. The Methodist Church came

in for a good share of his animadver¬
sion. The result of these '-outrages,''
he felt assured, would be the complete
discomfiture of the men who thus "sought
to injure bia people- because ol their re¬

ligious views." He proposed to fight it out in

the courts, but prolessed a determination to

abide peaceably by their decision. It seemed
to the correspondent, however, that no great
laith can be placed in the Mormon promises

I of quiet submission to the law. In his opinion,
the real issue will come when an attempt is
made to imprison any leading Mormon. He does

not believe that Young will ever submit to in¬

carceration. Ol course it would be the veriest
insanity on the part of his tallowers to under¬
take forcible resistance. But the writer thinks

they -vould not stop to consider consequen¬
ces wuen their beloved and trusted leaders
were threatened with bodily indignities.
Therelore, although all is peace and quietness
now, lt Is by no means certain that this calm
.loe; not portend a storm.

The Subscription for the Chlctgo Suf¬

ferers.

The subscriptions already received at

his office for the relief of the Chicago
sufferers, warrant the (-xpec'ation that, if

opportunity be given, the entire contribution

from citizens of Charleston will be fully
equal in amount to what bas been given by
some cf our sister cities of the South. Our
list will, therefore, remain open until to¬

night, when it will be finally closed. We

hope that all who may desire to con¬

tribute, and have not already done so, will

leave their subscriptions in the course of

the day, nt THE NEWS Office, without delay.

The Cautionary Storm Signal.

The Signal Service of the United States,
to whom, a year ago, was entrusted the or¬

ganization of a Weather Telegraphic and
Storm Signal Systc :, have completed ar¬

rangements for making known, by telegram
and signal, the approach and force of storms
and violent gales of wind; and the chief

Signal Officer bas jast issued a small pam¬
phlet, which fully describes the signals to be
employed by bis corps of observer-sergeants
at the various stations.

It is the design of this publication to
afford to the seaman, the merchant and every
weather student the meteoric information
necessary to enable them to make good use

of the weather reports and bulletins with
which, in a few months, the eye of every
American who reads the newspapers bas be¬
come familiar, and, consequently, to turn
to account the cautionary signal displayed
at any point threatened by dangerous winds.
The science of meteorology, or meteorice,
has always struggled under the great disad¬

vantage of having the whole world to ex¬

plore, and is yet in its infar.cy. It cannot,
therefore, be expected that the precision of
the more favored sciences shall be at once

attained, and the public should' be disposed
to make allowance for the discrepancies
that may possibly occur between predictions
and results. The chief Signal Officer, aware
of the immense difficulty of obtaining un¬

erring and uniform accuracy in the display
of signals, and anxious to aid the public as

much us possible in forming a correct esti¬
mate of coming changes, take great pains
to state clearly \h&t jcftenever a signal is
hoisted it is strictly and solely cautionary,
and is only designed as a warning of proba¬
ble danger. It calls for the exercise of the
local knowledge and diligent study of the
experienced seaman, that he may guard
against danger in time. Disastrous and ex¬

tensive storms rarely fail to give premonition
to every one who carefully observes the daily
rise and fall of the quicksilver in the barom¬
eter. The cautionary signal, combined with
the weather reports, from which it is de¬
duced, cannot full to convey to all who are

really concerned in knowing the future wea¬

ther, a necessary warning of the danger
that is probably approaching.
The signal which will be displayed in

Charleston, after the 21kl instant, whenever
necessary, is a square red flag, with a square
ceutre of black, for denoting daDger by day,
and a red lantern to denote dunger by night.
It is highly important lor the public fully
and at once to know that the Signal Office
will display only one signal, and that oue

signal will bc elevated only in the case of
probable danger. There will be no safety
signal.
We give below, however, the official text,

which, if carefully weighed and pondered,
can leave no uncertainty in the mind of any
one, as to the meaning and use of the signal :

THE CAUTIONARY SIGNAL.-The Cautionary
Signal of the Signal Service, United Stales
army-a red flag with black square lo the cen¬
tre by day, and u red light by uight-displayed
at the office ot tue observer, aud oilier promi¬
nent .places throughout any city, signifies :

1. That from the iulorinatiou hud at the
Central office, in Washington, a probability of
stormy cr dangerous weutuer lia- been deduced
for ihe port or place at which the Cautionary
Sigual is displayed, or lu that vicinity.

2. That the danger appears to be su trreat as
to demand precaution on the part of naviga¬
tors and others interested-such as an exami¬
nation ol' vessels or other structures to be en¬

dangered by a storm-the inspection ol'crews,
rigging, &c, aud general preparation lor
rough weather.

3. It calls fur trequent examination of local
barometers and other instruments, by ship
captains, or others iuteresied, and thu study
ot local signs ol the weather, us clouds, &c,
&c. By this means those who are expert may
often be confirmed as io the need ol ihe pre¬
caution lo which Ihe Cautionary Signal calls
attention, or may determine that tue danger
is over-estimated or past.

This red flag or red light, known as the
Cautionary Signal, is displayed when ihe in¬
formation in the possession of the oflice in¬
duces tho belief that dangerous winds are

approaching.
This term, dangerous wind?, has a mean¬

ing varying somewhat with tho locality in
which the winds occur. Thus, the severe

gales of the Atlantic Ocean, which some¬

times attain the hurricane velocity of 50, GO
or 70 miles un hour, ure seldom equalled on

the lakes. But on the lake3, where the sea

room is limited, winds that are reported
from the lake coast as "brisk," (i. e., from
15 to 25 miles an hour, in which a ship on

the ocean would curry all her canvass,) fre¬
quently become dangerous ;o navigation.
Moreover, it is important to remember, also,

that the direction of the wind often deter¬

mines whether it is to be dreaded. Experi¬
ence demonstrates that most danger is to be

apprehended when the wind is blowing on to

a lee shore. The Cautionary Signal might,
therefore, be properly expected only for

ports thus threatened. For inland and well-
sheltered points, as Baltimore and Philadel¬

phia, this distinction cannot be easily made.
It has, therefore, been decided that the Cau¬

tionary Signal shall be hoiBted whenever
the winds are expected to be as high as

twenty-five miles an hour, and to continue
at that velocity for several hours, within a

radius of one hundred miles of the station.
It is hoped that eventually it will be

practicable to add a second signal, giving
warning of severe gales, and others are con¬

templated as experience shall justify them.
In addition to the Cautionary Signal above
described, it is proposed to furnish daily to
the press a list of the ports at which Cau¬
tionary Signals have been ordered to be dis¬
played, or at which they are ordered down.
Each signal, as now used, is expected to

hold good for the space of eight hoursfrom
the time at idiich it was hoisted. When no

signal is displayed, it indicates that the
office has no knowledge of any approaching
danger sufficient to justify the issue of a

storm warning. But as this is not only the
case when really no danger exists, but also,
in many cases, may be the consequence of
the failure of the telegraphic connection of
the Central office at Washington with out¬

lying stations, the absence of the Cautionary
Signal should not lead the mariner to relax
bis watchfulness of the weather, nor to ne¬

glect to obtain the latest and fullest infor-
matiou from the station observers at the

port in which he may be, and elsewhere.
To obtain the most exact information, let
him consult the "Weather Bulletin," and
Weather Map, which may be found in the
room3 of the Chamber of Commerce. These,
with the statements of the probable weather
reports, printed each morning in THE NEWS,
will give him all the data which can at pres¬
ent be supplied.

Noble Word«.

No city in this country has ever been so

completely obliterated by fire as was the
once beautiful capital of our State, at the
close of the war. We all know the ruthless
hands which wrought this awful deed. Re¬
membering the region whence the incendi¬
ary brigades of Sherman were drawn, we

can appreciate the magnanimity of the fol¬
lowing editorial from a Columbia contempo¬
rary:

[From the Columbia Pbcenlx ]
COLUMBIA AND CHICAGO.

We have read, with painful Interest, of the
great disaster which has befallen the rich and
growing City of Chicago. This community,
like other communities In the land, Is not un

mindful of the sufferings and bereavements
of the people of Chicago. Indeed, there ls,
perhaps, no other city tn the United States
where there has been a keener appreciation of
the fate of Chicago than in Columbia. Many
there are here and along the line ol Sherman's
march who have a bitter memory of burning
towns, cities and larm-houses. Many there
are here who know what lt Is to be homeless
and penniless-to be plunged, in a moment,
into the waters of want and humiliation. But
this is past. For this there may bare been many
in Chicago who were responsible. But not so

was lt with many others. But let this pass
"Vengeance Is mine-I will repay-saith the
Lord." Let us now recognize the claims of

religion and the ties of a common humanity,
and those who can, let them stretch forth the
band of help to the afflicted people of Chicago
and the Northwest. Here, we are,'as a gene¬
ral rule, poor. Having, not long since, emerg¬
ed from flames kindred to those which lalely
passed over Chicago, most ot us carl give
scarcely more .than our sympathies. But
some there are who can doubtless give more.

Let these who cannot withhold their contri¬
butions. This may not be obligatory upon a

community like ours; but lt would be gene¬
rous and magnanimous. It would be human
to withhold, but it ls divine to forgive
and give.*
We learn that the Masons of Columbia have

Bent a donation to their brethren in Chicago.
This is well. Thus lar Columbia has been si¬
lent. We cannot give much, but what our cit¬
izens can give should be given promptly and
freely.

Martial Law In Marlon.

The writ of habeas corpus is suspended In
Marion County by President Grant. But
the Radical Senator from Marion emphati¬
cally denies, in the following letter, that any
Ku-Klux outrages have been committed in
the county :

OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER. I
COLUMBIA, S. C., October 17, 1871.)

lion. D. T. Corbin, United Slates District At¬
torney, South Carolina:

DEAR SIR-My attention has been called to
the proclamation ol the President, calling on
the Ku-Klux, In" certain conni ie.*, to surren¬

der, Ac. Among them the County of Marion
appears. This may be a typographical error;
if not, I desire that you have this changed, If
possible, as it is bul Just and lair to the people
of Marion, as no Ku-Klux outrages have ever

been committed in tue county. *

Hoping lhat you will give the matter your
earnest and prompt attenlion, .

I am, respectfully, ¿c.,
H. E. HAYNE,

Senator from Marion County.

The Duty of the Pres

[From the Marion Creosent.]
We cordially endorse TUE NEWS in the

opinion lhat if ever the press of South Carolina
had a pressing duly before them, it is now.
Stern issues have pussed us, some Qt' them un¬

noticed; but sterner are before us. The gov¬
ernment organ ha3 said enough to give us a

forecast ef the things to come, and we must

fearlessly meet thc Issues. Too oiten have

we suppressed manly speech. Let us do so no

more.

JJ U K A L CAROLINIAN.
OCTOBER NCM BL lt

NOW READY.

Among thc Contents arc :

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. By D. W. Aiken.
Land or Labor. By L. A. LULSeo.
Limea8 a Fertilizer.
Breeding ol D mu stie Animals.
The Derby Game Fowl.
The Japan Fra.
Farmers, Plant Trees.
Price-Single number

Per annum...

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street.

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
marti

25 cente
...$2 CO

N
.financial.

ATIONATTAVTÍÍGS~BANK.
THE

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY.
(Chartered by the Govern lent or tte United

States.)

DEPOSITS OVER $3,000,000.

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREET.

Six per cent, interest commences first of every
month, payable in January and Joly, free of all
taxes.
Four per cent, allowed from date of each de¬

posit for foll number of days, not less than thirty,
on sams of $50 and upwards, withdrawn before
January.
DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES ss safe as Registered

Bonds, and promptly available anywhere in the
United States, are issoed, pay afc.e on demand,
with lotetest at Six and Four per cent.
Accounts strictly private and confident ¡a1.

Deposits payable on demand, with Interest doe.
Interest on accounts or certificates, paid by

check to depositors residing ont of the city, if de¬
sired.
49* Send for Circular.
ay Open daily from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and

SATCKDATS from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

H. D. COOEE, of Jay Cooke A Co., Washington.
W. s. HUNTINGTON, First National Bank, Wash-

lngton.
L. CLEPHANE, Internal Revenue, Washington.
GEO. & COE, American Exchange Bank, New

York.
Kn^R KETCHUM, Esq., New York.
0CI2C-3 NATHAN RITTEB, Cashier.

S TERLING EXCHANGE
Purchased by

JAMES H. WILSON,
cctll-wfme No. 5 Broad street.

D RAFTS! DRAFTS
On England, Ireland, France and Germany, In

surr s of £1 and upwards. For sale by
JAMES H. WILSON,

octll-wfmô No. 6 Broad street.

T
Jnsnratut.

RIED B^^H~E
GREAT CHICAGO TE8T.

The following first-class Companies are offered
as security to all who desire to obtain value re¬

ceived for money paid m premiums on Fire In-
sarar ce Policies:

-ETNA, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Assets, Joly 1st, 1871, as follows:
Cash Capital.|3,ooo,ooo
Cash Surplus.3,047,378-$8.047,378
Losses by Chicago fire lesa than. 2,000,000

$4,017,378
Income received daring 1870.$3,972,894

HARTFORD, OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Assets, OcuTber 1st, 1871, as follows:
Cash Capital.$1,000,000
Cash Surplus. l,785,B77-$2,785,877
LOSSCB by Chicago fire ess than. 1,200,000

$1,586,877
Income daring1670.- 1,776,618

A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,
NO. 272 KIN« STBEST.

aw* J. L. HONOUR, Sob-Agent, East Bay.
oct20-fmw2mo8_

rp «HE G E O B G I A HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.

INCORPORATED 1S59.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS.$494,959 55

Untooched by the Chicago and other disasters,
continues to fu rn ls., indemnity against LOSS BY
FIRE on all Insurable property, at adequate
rates. J. RHODES BROWNE, President.

D. F. WILLCOX, Secretary.

Applications received and Policies Issoed by
BUTaON LEE, Agent,

octlS-6wf9 . No. 36 Broad street.

to Rent.

TO RENT, TWO FRONT BOOMS AT
Nu. 49 Charlotte street, opposite Flynn's

Church._oct20 1»

FOR RENT, ARCHER'S COMMODIOUS
Hall and Club Rooms. Also Rooms fur

small respectable famille'. Terms moderate.
Apply at Archer's Baz tar._octie mwf3*

TO RENT, THE STOBE ON SOUTH-
FAST corner or queen and Franklin streets,

completely fitted ap. Apply on tha prémices, or
to J. M. MULVANEY._OCM7-6*
STORE TO BENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north of Cumberland
street, formerly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird A co. Possession given Immediately.
Apply to JAMES MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard,
uft-fita

önsiness Caros.

-yyriLLIAM GUBNET,
FACTOR AND GENERAL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,
NORTH ATLANIIC WHARF,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

REFERNCES.-North River Bank. New York;
Jewell. Harrlicn A Co., New Yolk; Wildara Bryce
A Co.. New York. oci5-lmo

"CTflTTE BROTHERS,
FACTORS

ANO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

, No. 6 ACCOMMODATION WHARF,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Will make liberal advances on consignments to
them or tn their friends In New York and Liver¬
pool. Win also pay strict attention to the fil ing
of all orders for Plantation and Family Supplies.
GEO. W. WITTE.ARMIN F. WITTE.
sepi-fmw3mos

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle
men's, Ladles' and children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curl alus cleaned and done

up with the Sort or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace
and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
tv Goods received and returned by Express.
Iiin22-ivr_l. BILLER. Proprietor.

'-¿op urinas i)i^ G aub Disjoint ions.

LAW FIRM -C. D7 MELTON, w7~A
CLARK-MELTON A CLARK.-The Law

í II m or Carroll, Melton A Janney having been dis-
sn.ved, I have associated with me In the PRAC¬
TICE OF LAW W. A. CLAHK. Esq. The business
will hereafter be conducted m the firm name of
MELTON A CLARK. C. D. MELTON.
Columbia, october 2.1871._oct 4

Cost ano -founb.

IrOUND ADRIFT, ONE FLAT AND
one Kart of Logs. Apply to W. G. HIN&OM,

J.imes isl md. OCt20-2

PICKED UP ADRIFT, A LOT OF
Square Timber, (loose,) which the owner

can have by paying expenses. Inquire at Fort
Sumter. ocil8-3

STOPPED, A GOLD CRESCENT SCARF
PIN, supposed to be siol -n Th» owner can

ui.tain the same by applying at this ellice and pay-
i g for notice. ocin

THE REGULAS WEEKLY MEETING
of MArion Lodge, No. 2.1.0. 0. F., will be

neill THT8 KfttOiiQ, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. ROBT. C. STARR,

sep8_Recording Secretary.

OFFICE HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
CHARLESTON, OCTOBER 20,1871.-The Ex

f eui ive Board will meet Trna DAT, at 12 o'clock
M., at Market Hall.

GEORGE S. PELZER, M. D..
OC120_Secretary.

ZERRTJBBABEL CHAPTER, No. ll, R
A. M.-The Regalar Monthly Convocation of

this Chapter will be held at Holmea's Lyceum.
TBIS EVENING, at half-past 7 o'clock. Ry order of
the Most Excellent HL h Priest.

CLARENCE WAGNER,
oct20_Acing Secretary.

pi ERMAN STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
VT PANT.-The Regn ar Monthly Meeting of
your company will be held at the Engloe-Honse,
THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock precisely. All mem¬
bers are requested to be punctual.
By order of the President.

MAX BELITZER,.
QC120_Secietary.

npHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
J. Stock h-Ide s of thc Blue Ridge Railroad
Company m South Carolina will be held on
THURSDAY, the letti of November, 1871, at their
urr.ce, In columbia, at 12 o'clock M.
By order of the President.

W. H. D. GAILLARD, Secretary.
Colombia, October18._? octî9-th4-B

ONE HUNDRED AND NINTH ANNI¬
VERSARY of the Society for the relief of

the Widowa and Orph an a of the Clergy of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of South
Carolina-The Annual Meeting will be held at l
o'clock P. M. on WEDNESDAY, the 25th Instant, at
Mansion House, Broad street.

E. HORRY FROST,
octl6-mwf5_secretary.

Wanto.

W^ÀNTEDTTHRÈE ÏÔOtfS^olTsAMÊ
floor, ifposslb e, with pan ry attached, In

north? estern portion of city. Apply at this or¬

nee._pegg 3

WANTED TO HIRE BY THE MONTH
or quarter, a second-handed Plano Forte.

Address, stating price, X T, Charleston, S. 0.
0U2C-1*_
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE white n oman, as Nurse, or
do plain cooking and general housework. Apply
at No. 18 Market street._oct20-i*
WANTED, A ROOM ON THE FIRST

Floor, not over five minute»' walk from
King and Calhoun streets. Reutin advance, but
moderate. Address "Duroc," NEWS office.
oct20-l*

WANTED, A BOOKKEEPER. ONE
who understands doable entry. Apply

by letter, 0. N. T.. Postofflce._oct 10-3«

WANTED BY A GENTLEMAN AND
his wire, nice ROOMS, conveniently ar¬

ranged for housektei'log. Address Lock Box No.
81. P. 0._OCtl9-4»
WANTED.-A SUITE OFPLEASANTLY

situated Rooms, anrnrnlshed, with Board
for a gentleman, wire and servant, wanted in a
private family In the we-tem part of the city.
Address by letter, "Native," P. O. Box 250.

octl9_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

In the Land and Immigration Association
or Mesan. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my frlen dr¬
at the office of Mr. EDWARD M. MORELAND,
No. 29 Broad street. EBEN COFFIN, Mob-Agent.
may29_
TF YOU ARE IN WANT OF A SEWING
X MACHINE, see first the HOMÈ SHUTTLE, the
cheapest and best, at B1SSELL, No. 61 Basel
street, opposite Express Office. Price $2& to $37.
sepia Brnos_
WANTED, BY A STEADY, INTELLI¬

GENT and perfectly trustworthy colored
man.or mamre years, aplace as porter In a busi¬
ness house. Satisfactory references given. Ad-
dress "PORTER," office of TUE NBWB. oct2

WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE
middle-aged widow, irom England, a

situation as attendant upon a ¡ad j, or house¬
keeper to a gentleman. A good plain cook and
seamstress. Address H. M., Clifton, Suspension
Bridge, Ontario, N. Y._octl0-12*
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house In Charleston. JHe ls well and
favorably known throughout East Florida, and
can furnish .satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office._ _Jniyl
WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬

PETENT, steady'and trustworthy colored
man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can famish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
--Coachman" av the office of THE NEWS, WU]
secure prompt attention._July 28

AGENTS WANTED. - THE SINGER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY received the

highest premium at the Cotton States Fair, held
atAngnsta, Ga, In 1870. Also the highest pre¬
mium at the World's Fair, (constituted by the
homes of the people,) for they sold 127,833 Ma
Chinesin 18:o; 44,ö25 more Machines than any
other company. me.sINUER ls sold on easy
terms at state Agency, No. 197 King street,
fepi9-wfm3m<jB _? ,

.for Sole.

KWHITE, No. 88 HASEL STREET,
. furn IF hes COFFINS and CASKETS at very

moderate prices, and win remove bodies any dls-
tance without smell._octl9-2»
FOR SALE AT THE DOWN-TOWN

News Depot, No. 22 Broad street, PERIODl
CALS, Blank Bocks, Stationery and all the late

y veis._OCtl9-6*
FOR SALE, A FINE LOT OF BRAHMA

AND WHITE SHANGHAI FOWLS. Prices,
from $3 to $6 per pair. Apply to T. L. BAGOT,
No. 34 Smith street._octl3-fm4»
T71-ÜR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA
Jj CHINES, or good qualitv, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting and Church streets._Iobl4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quantities.
Price 60 GENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office or TUE NEWS._may is

A BARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
J\. BOOKBINDERS.-A Rupgles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash, ls nearly
r.ew, cats 28 Inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tm
Nswd Job < mire._mara
AT PRIVATE SALE FOR CASH, THE

ENGINES, BOILERS, and other MACHINE¬
RY or the Enterprise Saw ami Grist Mills, situated
at the mouth of Socastee Creek and Waccamaw
River, lately owned and operated by De Garnette
A Walker, aud a French Barr Grist Mill, together
with all the Hull.linns connected therewith.
The Kuslnes are ol thirty and roi ty-horse power,

Tubular Bollers. Tue appliances for sawing lum¬
ber of the most approved kind. Machinery from
the Washington Iron Werks, ol the State of New
York.
Bids ror Hie property entire or ror each Engine

with running w. rks, (Irl t Mill and Buildings sep¬
arately, will be received by the undersigned at
Georgetown, S. C. H. E. FRASER,
oct13-f3_Attorney.

iSoarûinq.

BOARDING.-GOOD BOARD, WITH
PLEASANT ROOMS, can be had by apply¬

ing at No. 79 wentworth street. Day Boarders
als ) accommodated. octl7-8*

BOARDING.- A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant room*, on moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARu*
INC; amo fnrnwhed._mavlrt

Remetíais.

J LIVINGSTON,
FRUITERER.

Haï removed to No. 399 King street, where he
begs a continuation ol the favors cf his custom
era. He still kee?* constantly on hand an assort¬
ment of FRUIT, JELLIES, NUTS, Ac.
Fresh arrivals by every Steamer. octl3-lmo

c
Agencies.

HAKLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

COBNEK BROAD STRBKT AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL VAPEKS IU the United statis.

WALKER. EV«.L\S A COGSWELL.
decs mwf___

jyj 0 T H E R S I

For your Children, use none other tlian tne
* GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.

lt contains no Anodyne. For sale by the
Manufacturer. ÜB. H. BAER.
And also to be had at all Drug stores.

(Brattxittt Cùrwrro, Ut.

^PPLES! A P FL ES!

30 barrels to arrive per steamer Ad g er.
OCt20-l WILLIAM ROACH A CG.

TJA G GIN GI BAG GIN Gi
200 rolls XX and LUDLOW BAGGING (standard

weight) Jost received, and wi l be sold low and on
accommodating terms.

MOSES GOLDSMITH A SON,
octl4_Vendue Range.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, Di U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. T0BIA8' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Oller for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, in

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each,

maya_
QHOICE DEMEBABA SUGABS.
MORDECAI A CO. oller for sale Invoice Choice

DemeraraSUGARS._augs-emo
pRIALE WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Prime White

CORN, landing._ aug8-«mo

JgUGAB AND MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO. oser for Bale Good to

Prime Cuba and Poi to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES._ augs-amo

RANDLES.
A. TOBIAS' SONS oner for sale ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, all weights._angS-Smo
VINEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France._aog8-6mo
JgNGLISH POBTEB AND ALE~
A. TOBIAS'SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward

A George Hlbbert, of London, offer for sale nib
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and qoarts._aug8-flmo

TT^TILBONS' GBOCERY.

WE HAVE THIS DAYREDUCED THE PRICE OF

Two Ponnd CANNED TOMATOES
Two Pound CANNED TOMATOES
Two Ponnd CANNED TOMATOES
Two Ponnd CANNED TOMATOES

TO $1 SOPER DOZEN.
To $1 60 PER DOZEN.
To $1 60 PER DOZEN.
TO $1 60 PER DOZEN.

Two Pound CANNFD PEACHES
TWO Ponnd CANNED PEACHES
Two Ponnd CANNED PEACHES
Two Ponnd CANNED PEACHES

TO $2 26 PER SINGLE DOZEN.
To $2 25 PER SINGLE DOZEN.
To ti 25 FER SINGLE DOZEN.
To $2 25 PER SINGLE DOZEN.

FIT« Dozen at {2 PER DOZEN,
Five Dozen at $2 PER DOZEN,
Five Do zen-at $2 PER DOZEN,
Five Dozen at (2 PER DOZEN,

No. 306 KING STREET.
No. 306 KING STREET.
No. 306 KING STREET.
No. 306 KING STREET.

AT WILSONS'
AT WILBONSl
AT WILSONS*
AT WILSONS'

S w EET CIDER
. 1

By the Gallon, at

WILSONS', No. 306 King street?
Have you tried my DOLLAR T f

?piSH BOES! FISH BOE8!"
THE FIRST OF THE SEÏSON.

- #
NEW DUTCH HERRINGS
Anchovies, In quarter and half kegs
New Oregon Salmon, Fresh and Pickled
Choice smoked Tongues
Fulton Market Beef.

Just received by W. H. WELCH,
S. w. corner Meetmg and Market streets.

tonn

O T I C E .

The undersigned ls pleaded to be able to Inform
his nnmerous patrons, and the public generally,
that he bas just returned from an extended busi¬
ness tour North, where he has worked ham and
used his experience and money to great advan¬

tage, in buying up at low ligares,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

comprising a well selected and extensive assort¬
ment of GROCERIES, Crockery, French China,
Glassware, House Famishing Hardware, Table
Cutlery, Woodenware, Baskets, and a general as¬

sortment of Willowware, Wooden and Porcelain

Toys, Stone and Earthenware, besides an Inter¬

minable list of small articles Indispensable In

every household. These Goods are now b.lng re¬

ceived from every steamer and sailing vessel ar¬

riving at tils port.
He would also state that ON SATURDAY, the

30th of September, he will open for business that

large and splendid
STORE No. 190 KING STREET, OPPOSITE

BEKESFOUD STREET,
with a Stock that will be constantly Increasing
until about the 16th of October, by which time he
expects to have received and arranged the entire
Stock bought. The business at the Old Stand,

No. 383 KING STREET,
will be conducted with the same assortment, and
similar prices maintained.
«3- Look out for future advertisements; but

call and sec us as soon as convenient.
Respectfully, JOHN W. LINLEY,

julySl Nos. 190 and 388 King street.

H1 LBERS . HOÜ SE,
No. 284 KING STREET.

ft
The Proprietress takes pleasure in announcing

her return tu the city, and that after a complete
renovation of he establishment, she is prepared
to accommodate pair mt. Attentive and respect¬
ful servants a specialty.
ocilT-lino MRS. B. EILBERS.

(grotmrc. Ciqgori« gt.
£<OAL! COAL! COAL !

-300 tons Superior REO ASH PARLOR A!¿>
STOVE COAL, landing inls dar, and for sale by
OCiaO-8_JULIUS A. BLAKE.

LUDLOW BAGGING AND WALLIS
TIE.

145 whole and bair rolls LUDLOW BAGGING
looo bandies Wallis Cotton Tie.

FLOUR.
loo bbls. Coolee Family FLOUR-Davis A Em¬

mens, - '.

200 bbls. and bags Family Flour-Best Gold
Dust . i

150 bags Georgia Flour-Kenesaw Mills
76 bbl». Kxti a Flour.
Now on consignment and for sale by

J. N. ROBSON,
No. 68 East Bay and Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

OCt20-l DAC

R IO COFFEE
Direct Importation. For sale in lots IQ snit

purchasers. G. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
octl8-wfm

QATSI OATS I OATS I

6000 basho's Prime SEED AND FEEDING OATS.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINK LE,

0C118
_

pERUVIAN GUANO.

1000 tons PURE PERUVIAN GUANO for sale.
Terms. $60 gold, in lots or ten tons and upward,
cash on delivery.
aep29-fmwi0 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.

JßUTTER AND CHEESE.
in store, sad lauding by er earners from New

lort, assortment of GOSHEN AND WESTERN
BUTTER, In sega Arkins and tubs.
Factory and skimmed CHEESE at the lowest

market price. ADOLPH NIMITZ,
octl6_No. 208 Bast Bay.

gAGOING 1 BAGGING I BAGGLN* I

200 rolls "METHUEN" BAGGING
800 half rolls "Mottman" Bagging

Fall weight and prime quality.
ICO rolla "Webster" Bagging

Extra weight and quality.Landina and for sale by ,

octiO-thstolo_A. R. TAFT A CO.

ï)n?* OiBttfeaton.

$1,000,000!
By the antbority of the act of the LegislatureKentucky, or March 18,1871, the Trustees of tra* ~

PabMc Library or Kentucky wm give a
GRAND GIFT CONCERT,

AT LOUISVILLE, KT.,
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 81, 1871.

100,000 Tickets of Admission, flo each. Corren- .

cy; Half Tickets $6; Quarter Tickets |2 60.
Tickets will be sent by registered letter. The

money for them may be sent by P. 0. money
order, greenbacks or draft.
Each ticket consists of lour qna'tere, valoe

$2 to each. The bolder ls entitled to admission
to the Concert, and to the value of tue tut award¬
ed to lt or Its n-a ct ion.

$650,000 IN GREENBACKS Will be distributed to
holders or tickets, in gifts of from $100,000, the
highest, 10 $100, the lowest-being 721 gifts m an.
The Concert 1B for the benefit of the

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Citizens' Bank or Kentucky ta Treasurer,

And the corporators end Bopername are the
Bon, 1HOMAS El BRAMLETTB, late Governor or
Kentucky, and twenty-seven or tue most distin¬
guished and respectable citizens or the State.
The undera lgned, late principal business mana¬

ger or the very tacceasmi Gift Concert for the ben¬
efit or tbe Mercantile Library at Ban Francisco,
has been appointed Agent and Manager of thia
Grand Gift Concert. .--r
The drawing and distribution wm take place m

public, and everything will be done to satisfy tb-i
bnyers of tickets that their interests wui be as-
well protected aa if they were personally present
to superintend the entire affair.
For tlcketB and information apply to

O. R» PETERS,
No. 190 Main street. Louisville Ky.,

No. 8 Astor House, New York.
H. 5. HmrsTBD, No. 410 Broadway, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
M. A. FRÏNCH, Virginia City, Nevada»
M. A. WOLFF, NO. 310 Chestnut street, St. Louis.
Ticket* also lor sale la every prominent place

In the United States. .ep26-mwri2

Oonrationa;
TiHsTä M. SMITH~WILL RESUME.
ivX her School on the eth of November, at hem
residence, southeast corner of Spring street anèpL ..

Rutledge avenge._octn-tare.*
MRS. HOPSON PLNCKNEY WILL

resume the Exercises of her BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladles, on TUES¬
DAY, october 3d, at No 68 Hasel street.
sep20-2mos_
pjHAELESTON FEMALE SEMINARY,

No. 50 ST. PHILIP STREET.

The second Annual Session or this institution
will begin MONDAY, October Otb, 1871, and end
the last Friday In Jury, 1872.
Last year's success enables the Principal to¬

otler increased raciutles for learning, «nd, with a>
pieasanr, commodious, well-4rentiiated school-
House, to receive a larger number of pupils.
Those desirons of entering, will please make ap¬
plication, so as to occasion as little delay as possi¬
ble In the formation of classes
For circulars, containing particulars, apply as-

above. E. A. KELLY,
sep27-wfm_PrtnclpaL
?JJBSÜLINE INSTIT TJ+B

or TBS

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRCC19," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOB TEB EDUCATION OP YOUNO LADIES, UNDEB
THE IMMEDIATE SCTBBVTBIONOF TEI RELI¬

GIEUSES OP THE UBSCLINK
CONVENT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, S. 0., re¬
spectfully announce to their filends, and to the
public, that the annual exercises or the Academy
will commence september 1st, Their Institute
being devoted tome éducation of youth, 'au 1

each member having received a long and careful
training for that purpose, the schoo.s under
their charge, as well In the varions countries ol
Europe as m america, have never laded to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone In imparting to the

pnpils confided to tuetr care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense of the word-not alone
instructing thu intellect, but with maternal care
-buidiog au 1 training the heart.
The situation of the Convint is all that can be

desired lor health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
capital, and In the midst or an oak grove of
tweuty acres, lt is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passcngero. à
No distinction of religion will oe made m Tie

admission or pupLs, nor will any undue influence
oe used over their reUglous principles: bat, for
thc nteuance of good order, all will be reqalr-
d to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬

scribed for the Academy.
From individúala or societies disposed to aid in

the education or young ladies, applications for
thc admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year is divided into two Sessions

-the first commencing september 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending July 1st.
TEEMS FEa SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Mashing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition m Eng¬
lish, Need le Work and Domestic Economy.. $180

Pens, Ink and use of Library. 3
FreLCh, Latin, each. ¡J
Harp, $30-use or Instrument, $6. 85
Piano, $26-use or Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar. $18-use or Instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (BaB-inl'H Metuid)..... JJ
Vocal Music, private lesions. 26
Drawing in Crayon. JO
Faluting in Water colors. W
Palnuug in Pastel.
Painting in Oils.1.*°
Forlurther information, application may be

made 10 the MOTHER SUPHKluR, to Right Re?.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
Joljl4-t HOVID.CAW_

Cotton (Eiw, (Sins, Ut.

mHE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED H* ATLANTA, GA

The Fubscrlbers are the Agents fjr the sale of
the above Superior GIN, and beg to cali the atten¬
tion or Planters to Its merits. Price $4 per Saw,
delivered at any Railroad Station in the state.

PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,
aug28-2mos Brown A Co.'s Wharf.

^ GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

THE MO UNTA IN E E R ,

GREENVILLE, S. C..
Has tne largest real circulation or any papW

n that section. Subscription price $1 a year.
G. E. ELFOR1». Editor and Proprietor.
G. G. WELLS, Associate Editor.

deda
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